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SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS ALREADY PUB
LISHED

Russia has at last drawn China into the
war with Japdn in spite of the American
note subscribed to by the powers declaring

Chinas neutrality Japan has claimed Eng
lands aid and received It In consequence

the ports of China are closed and American

trade In the Far East Is at a standstill
There are two parties In the United States
one favoring Interference in the East and the

other opposed to it
At the head of the opposition Is Senator

Langhorne the leader of the Republican
party A Russian secret society the Maltese
Cross desires the overthrow of the Czars

In order to accomplis h its end

it sends representatives to the United States
with orders to make country interfere in
the East so that the war may be stopped
For peace with terms unfavorable to Russia
means the downfall of the government

Representatives of the Maltese Cross en

list the aid of a number of New York mil
lionaires by Pr6mislnc them great concessions
In Russ ia Billy Hale a friend and Protege
of Senator LUnghorne returns from the sent

tese Cross ia operating In this country on
the same train a wom Marie
von nen a member of the Maltese Cross
comes to Washington It is her duty to win
the to her cause by making him fall
in

for a ride in the Senators auto

3orle Lee a niece of
Bale has never before

looking up Into
Marjories face

ABJORIE LEE
Billy Hale

He spoke first trying to

raise his head from her lap
but a sharp pain shot through him and
he fell back

Don t try to move just yet said Mar
jorle her quick hands flying to his
shoulders to prevent his moving Do
you feel now

Billy had not taken his eyes off her
lace since he first looked up He wore
a puzzled expression as though he were
trying to recollect where he had ever
seen her before But if there was stow
ed in the subconscious strata of
Ws brain any shadowy remembrances
he could not connect them directly with
the fair face before him Fair it was
as many a woman
he forced to admit though the features
were by no means perfect For Marjorie
had that Indefinite which no hu
roan being has yet put successfully into
words but which they endeavor to ex
press in the adjective attractive
Whe lies in the eyes the mouth
the hair the coloring who can say
There are many who have it not but
who love brilliant talkers firm friends
good comrades on longer acquaintance
and there others who prove the re
verse But there is none downr ight at
tractive who does not prove the salt of
the earth

Marjorie Lee however did not rely
entirely upon this intangible something
to attract and hold attention Her dark
brown almost black hair her heavy
arched her mouth neither
small nor large but with a cheerful tnt
at the corners a small nose that was the
delight uncle else who
knew her her rounded chin completing
the oval of her face were much to
Hales taste and he was fastidious In
the extreme

With a puzzled expression still on his
face he continued to gaze Into Mar
jories eyes She met his look frankly
but under his persistent eyes she sud
denly began to change color In a sec
ond she was pink as peony For much
to her own was the only
one however who was ever disgusted
she blushed easily and often sometimes
at the slightest provocation An almost
imperceptible pressure of her hands on
his shoulders brought Billy to himself

I beg pardon he said Then quick
ly How did you know me

How did you know me she an
swered quick as a flash But are you
much hurt Oh I hope not

Guess I will pull through said Billy
smiling lazily Then repeating his ques
tion How did you know me

That was the bravest thing I ever
saw Impulsively You saved my life
The brown eyes were more grateful than
the words and Billy felt that for an
other such glance he would gladly risk
breaking his neck again

I reel better said he raising his
head This time lie was more success
ful and managed to sit up quite credit
ably though for a second the pain in
his head was Intense The cavalryman
and Jesse had stood by during this short
scene looking very much as though
they Would like to be of some assistance
but not knowing just what to do There
are few persons who do know what to
do in case of an accident Others are
far wiser to do nothing Jesse still held
the open flask In his hand

Try another drop of this sir he
said to Billy

Thanks I will with an apologetic
glance toward Marjorie Thats bet
ter he said as he handed back the
flask

Marjorie had risen to her feet She
was tall and selder and straight as an
arrow She was the best type of the
modern American athletic girl Open
air sports had made her graceful as
well as strong not brawny

With a sudden return to the fitness
of things and the shyness of the de
butante who Is not yet accustomed to

introductions she said glancing
first at the cavalry man and then at
Billy Mr Hale this Ig Mr Grahame
of the cavalry Then turning qu ic kly to
the cavalryman she held out her hand

I am so sorry it happened Mr era
It was all my fault I should

have taken your advice about the curb
But you see how headstrong I am
The corners of her mouth went up In o

bewitching smile and the cavalr yman
forgot for a moment his embarrassment
and chagrin He looked his thanks al
her and shook hands with Hale

That was a bully thing to do In
said to Billy and there was

i
more admi

ration than envy in his voice
I am sure J must know your broth

er We had a man Harry Graliame ir
1S9 at college and you look jigl
like him to be his double

And you are Billy Hale I have heart
Harry speak of you all my life sale
the younger man cordially

1C you two are going to reminisce
I am going to tie up your wounde
head Mr Hale said Marjorle bring
Ing out a handkerchief that might pos
sibly have stretche d half way round BU

aalp Billy looked at it whimsical

nsemldl
He reaches Washington Sun

d morning and Is told by
horne he served when the Senn j
tor was ambassador to Russia that the Mal
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Senator
love with her

Hale goes
mobIle and in Rock park stops a run
away saving Ute life of

the
seen He Is

knoc ked out and when he comes to
himself lying on the ground
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is it fluttered in her slender hand Then
ill three laughed So is the
ce broken when kindred spirits are to

Try mine and Billy pulled his from
ils pocket With deft hands and a
nurmured expression of pity Marjorie
viped away the blood from the long
hallow cut In his head and bound
ip In the bandage

Are you sure there are no bones
jroken she said as she gave the ban
lage a final pat and thrust a pin
hrough it which looked as though It
md gone straight into Billys head but
vhich escaped it in some miraculous
nanner known only to girls

Sure said Billy and if high
less permits Ill get up T i
Ie assistance he scramble to Jits feet

Good Lord I looked as thoug Xhad
jeen through a fence rush on the old
ampus said he looking downathis
attered and muddy clothes
But having to the man Mar

was now looking after the horse
Dan the big brown lay where he fell

several minutes panting and groan
ng He was on his feet again now He
ooked decidedly the worse for wear

ivith the skin scraped off several square
Inches of Ills anatomy and aq ugly cut
n one knee But there was nothing
iery serious the matter with him Mar

spoke to him and he showed the
white of his eye for he was an
brute whom scarcely another girl in
Washington would have cared tb ride
Much against her uncles will she
persisted in doing so however v

It was decided that Marjcsrle and Hale
should ride back to in the automo
bile and Harry Grahame should bring
the horses

Though he was badly bruised and had
i splitting pain in his head Hale
posite Marjorie In the tonneau smiling
as though he had never felt better in his
life Nor was he sure that he wou ld
have exchanged his aches and pains to
be anywhere else

How did you know it was me he
asked ungrammatically

Jesse and the automobile she re
plied Besides Uncle Jim had told me
he expected you today Then he has
photographs of you strewn all about the
house and but I wont tell you If you
cant remember and the quick blush
rose in her cheeks again

What is it said Dilly You know
when I first looked at you I felt as
though I ought to remember something
but I could not When hive I ever
you before Wont help me out

But Marjorie refused to be drawn
How did you know me she said
Jim told me this morning he had

niece staying with him and that she
out riding with an officer from Fort

Myer I guessed the Billy smiled
guiltily as he thought of the conversa
lion he and the Senator had had about
this same niece

Uncle Jim does nothing but talk
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you from morning till night said Ma
jorle

Very tiresome of him isnt It
Yes frankly But I am very

you have come at last Now I can s
for myself if he has been telling tl
truth

Mustnt believe all Jim says
me He is an awful liar at times

Arent you of yourself
say such things of Uncle Jim

Not a bit You are a debutante 1

tells me
Yes and why were you not here fi

my coming out tea
Would have been if I had known

said Billy
If you are as wise as Uncle Jim sa

you are you ought to know ever
thing

By this time Billy haddeclded he
cr liked talking to the Senators nie
as well as looking at her Jesse
brought the car at a moderate pace o

of the park and it was running
ly over the asphalt pavement As th
were passing a vacant lot which 11

in that section Qt northwest dlvisio
bounded by a road whose name
from that of the discoverer of the
Wor ld a street whose name IB now
number but may be some lay i

avenue a street whose name Is a
her which can be divided by three tw

nine and six but not by four and
street named for a great inland bo
of water a small group consisting
two boys and a tall dres
ed woman caught Marjories eye T
larger of the two boys was beating t
smaller unmercifully The little fell
retaliated the best he could At
feet was an envelope marked wi
a Maltese Cross Even as Ma
jorle looked the woman reached t
pair who had no oyes for others th
themselves She seized the big boy
the shoulder and whirled him around

Oh look cried MarJorie I n

sure It is Mme Von Breunen St
Jesse ve must hip her

As she ppokp she opened the door
the automolble Jesse put on the bra
and the two Jumped out Billy Hi
crawled lamely to the ground taut
could not hurry to the rescue
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A Fascinatin g Story of Detective Skill of Adven

tare d of Romance in Whic Are Printed

Clues to Sums of Money Actually Hidden
About the Streets of Washington

IF YOU FIND THE MONEY ITS YOURS

The chapters of the ltese Cross pu hed in this issue of The Sunday
Times contain dues to four hiding places about the streets of hington in

hich is concea d a sum tota of 100 In f these hiding places will be an
velope marked with a white Ma ltese cross on a black bac d Each enve lope will
contain a written order on The Times for the sum hidden in that place The orders will
he cashe d at The Times office as soon as presented

No employe of The Tithes or mem of bis family is eligible in the hun for the
hidden money

No person ho finds one of the sums is ligible in the hunt thereafter
The ill be in hiding places by the first second and

fourth 7 lock Mon day morning that specified in the thir clue will be
trace follows A man dresse d in dar clothes will leave The Times office at Tenth
an D streets at 445 Mon day fternoon He ill mark six Maltese crosses on the
princ ipal streets hington Somewhere near the last cross he makes the money

ill be hidden
The money ill be ava ble til the hours
The money is hidden in such places as to be readily reached by anyone solving

the lues It is never put where there is necessity or danger of the injury to property
in searching for it
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By the tirpe Marjorie reached the scene
of action Mmo hadentire
command of the situation

How dare you you brute she had
said to the bully was almost as
tall as she He slunk away before her
flashing eyes and at the Hlght of still
further assistance to the en my he took
ti his heels Mme Von Breurien
ed to the small boy

Did he hurt you
Nom not much said the latter
ho boylike Hated to have a woman

defend him even if the bads were
against him

Can we help Mme Von Breunen

VonBreunen

who

turn
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saw the nondescripta 1ongknife
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said Marjorle coming up behind It
was tine of you to stop the fight

Marie Von Breunen wheeled sharply
as she heard her name and saw Mar
jor le In a second her soft
ened and she held out her hand

How do you do Miss Lee I think
I have settled the row It was very
good of you to come to my assistance
But who is that and she at
Billy hobbling toward them in his tat
tered clothes his head bound u p

Billy Hale I mean Mr Hale and
again that uncontrollable blush came

Mr Hale Mr Hale she called do
go back to the car and sit down Im
sure youll hurt yourself

But Billy Hale had ho Idea of going
back He had heard Mar jor lo say Madanu
Von Breunehs name and he had recog
nized her a moment later The
sight of her face took him back
years back to Egypt and Cairo and th
Nile when he had last seen this beau
tiful woman He had been a secretarj
In the legation there and Madame
Breunens husband whom he remember
od as a coldblooded German had repro
sented Russia in some diplomatic
schemes She had Hashed upon
European colony there In all the bril
liance of her and in a short
her home had been the most
in the foreign settlement In the Easten
city Billy had rendered her husband
though he disliked him to the verge o

repulsion a trilling service and In con
sequence had been frequently invited t
the Von Breunnn home One day durlii
a boar hut in the cpuntry plgstickini
as the English call had save
Madame Breunen from a severe goring
if nothing worse After that tbejrsic
quaintance hnd ripened quickly
friendship Because he was observant
not because she was fv xyhinor
which there is nothing more tiresom
under the sun he learned from littl
things that her life had not boon flu

easy one It was said that she had beei
forced into a marriage with a mal
whom she did not love while still
young She had later fe3rhed t
rate him but she wad too proud to tel
tie world But besides this Billy hal
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learned that she lived In constant dread
of a power which she must obey and at
the nature of Billy was only able
to guess

There been an epidemic of fever
Billy Hale was One 6t the victims He
was desperate ill and the doctors had
given up hope of saving his life when
Madame Yon Breunen arrived at the
hospital accompanied by her husband
and announced that she had come to
nurse the sick man From that time he
improved slowly but Steadily She watch
eel over him like a mother over a child
Almost by the strength of her own ire
mendous vitality she forced him to live
One day during the convalesc ing stage

he was still in the hospital he re
ceived a short note from her saying
goodby It did not say where she was
going or why merely goodby From
tha t day to this h6 had not seen her

Marie he said as he came toward
her at last I have round you and he
extended a grimy ham

You was all she said as she took
his hand Her beautiful face had flush
ed suddenly an d then paled

Where have you been alh this time
Why have you not let me know where
to find you said Billy In his eager boy
ish voice

Marjorie watched this scene with a
growing feeling Of discontent she did
not know Why

What have you been doing to your
self asked Madame Von Breunen of
Billy

Mixup with a horse on the road
He saVed my life said MarjorIe

speaking for the first time
Oh said Madame Von Breunen and

shot a quick glance from one to the
other Its a habit of Mr Hales saving
lives he saved mine once

Nough nough Billy Please
let up on me He saw there was some
thing wrong but manlike he refused to
notice it Where are you staying
Marie

I have a house for the winter on
Massachusetts avenue 1775

May I come soon And your hus
band is hu with you

He died two years ago Madame
Von Breunen spoke quietly but it was
clear from the tone of her voice that
this was a page of her life which she
preferred to leave turned down

Ah pardon me And now without
the awkward pause that should have
followed how did you happen to be in
this outoftheway part of the city this
morning

I was taking a walk You know
how I love to walk and when I saw
that big boy pummeling the little one 1

could not help interfering Whenever I
see the strong oppressing the weak it
manes my blood boll I believe I would
go to any lengths to punish the op
pressor

I believe you would said Billy
Madame did not say as she mIght

have done that she had gone a walk
3oon after her breakfast this Sunday
morning to think out a puzzle which
was tormenting her and In which Billy
Hale played no small part

As they had talked they had walked
back to the automobile

Wont you let us take you home
said Marjorie to Madame Von Breunen

You can sit In the tonneau with Mr
Hule and I will Kit In front with Jesse

i Thank you my dear JUt I shall fin
walk Goodby she said smil

InS and dont forget to comd to soft m
soon both of you

For a block or two after they had left
Madame Von Breunen neither Billy o
Marjorie said a word Finally he said

If It had not been for Madame Yon
Breunen I should have died of fever in
Egypt

Really said Marjorie She is c

very beautiful woman
Yes answered Hale that is

not all He leaned his battered
against his hand I had not seen he
since the day she left Cair6 nearly fou
years ago

Marjorie lId not reply there seemet
to have a break in the good com
radeship which was springing up s
rapidly between these two But glancliif
shyly at Billy she saw that the bandagE
had slipped and he blood was stream
ing down his face again In a momen
she was all sympathy and made bin
loan over while she tightened the band

You are a first class doctor salt
Billy

had
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I am a poor nurse she replied
Dont believe It Id like to try you
Do you think that all the In

the world have nothing to do but nurse
you petulantly

Billy at her in pained surprise
but wisely held his peace He had never
thought lie understood least
not for many years Was there ever a
man who at one tl e in his life did not
think that he knew woman through and
through

Here we are at last said Marjorie
as th machine stopped in front of the
Senators house I wonder if Uncle Jim
is in help Mr Hale And she
ran swiftly up the stsps

followed slowbv As they walked
through the nail together Billy saidMarjorie It was the first time he
had called her by name vdia you Jion
estly mean what you said to that cav

What was that
That you were sorry the runaway

had happened
His eyes held hers for a moment Then

women

looked
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her long lashes fell and the rich red
stole over her face

Billy I didnt and she dashed
hastily upstairs

Just as many a bad coin is passed on
the world as the genuine article so
many a man because he is well grqomed
and well mannered is passed upon and
by the world as a gentleman Why
not It is reasonable to suppose that
if the of a careful mint reprq
Senting generations of skilled labor can
be counterfeited the same Is true of

the of generations of training
and civilization A gentleman is born
but he is rarely born In a hovel not
withstanding the popular belief In this
country There are many rough dia
monds with gentlemanly instincts
may even become polished after a few
years in the social mill but they are not
gentlemen in the meaning of th
term that is a man of family Th
confounding of the two the man oi
family and the man of none has
rise to muc h of the ridicule with whlci
American gentlemen have been greetei
in Europe

Senator Langhorne was a gentleman
the simon pure article His people
been gentlefolk In the old country
hundreds of years when an adventurous
ancestor decided to come to America
This ancestor wife with bin
and they settled in Stfutli Carolina Bu
it was not many years before the familj
pushed farther to the North an d Vest
First into then across
and Into Pioneers ever bu
always retaining the evidences of
gentle blood

The Sunday after
Hales rescue Of Marjorie Lee Senatoi
LanKhorne sat in the library of hi
handsome house on Dupont circle J
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library it was in truth as well as in
names From the floor almost to the

book shelves stretched each
bearing Its burden of the best writings
of all ages For the Senator was a
scholar He readhis Virgil and Homer
and the great Greek dramatists with as
much pleasure iis he had thirty years or
more before in his college days But
this afternoon he sat In his great chair
without one of his favorites In his hand
A half hour he sat motionless except to
raise a cigar to his lips Th Maltese
Cross was uppermost in his mind

When he had lived In St Petersburg
he had tome in contact with this mys
terious organization as a spectator in
deed but sufflc lently close to realize its
tremendous power rind something of its
methods That th society had turne
Its activities toward America in the
present crisis what he did of
coriditions in the United States and in
Russia did not on the whole surprise
him That the society had been shrewd
tnpugh to single him out as the key to
the situation did not surprise him One
thing however he did not know and
that was how powerful the Maltese
Sross was in this country

lie realized as every leader must in a
how much depended upon the

c purse he chose lip to that da y be had
fleenfedjt best to keep the United States
out of the muss Better to lose trade
than lives he held In his heart he
sympathized with those Russians who
were struggling to lift the yoke of op
press lon from the necks of the peasant
He knew that there were many men
and women of the best blood ill RussIa
who had joined the Maltese Cross
though they hazarded their lives to do
so He had patti no attention to the re
quests he had received to meet repre
sentatives of the society although he
had made no objection to Billy Hales
doing so But now Billy lounged up
stairs with a bandaged head and a
bruised body with the doctors instruc
tion not to leave the house for two
whole days So he be unable to
keep the appointment for the Senator at
midnight As he took the last puff at
his cigar before throwing it away the
Senator decided that he would himself
find put what wasIn the wind

Upstairs in the Senators own particu
tar den Billy Hale was lying In a steam

talked of what she had done what
he planned to do during the busy Wash

ington season As she talked her expres
s fop constantly changed There was
nothing wooden about Marjorie

you like out Billy
is she finished a vivid description of the

last Deception she had attended
Yes tot can e All girls do though

looking verj ise of them say
they do not But I would rather ride
or swim or play goit than go to dinners
and teas and receptions not

I like to dance as Well almost
as to ride The first ball of the sea

is on Wednesday I am so excited
So are we all I mean the debutants
Dont you think you will be able to
go wistfully I do hope so

Yes indeed replied Billy J could
go tonight That old sawbones doesnt
know what he is talking about

Please promise me to do what the
doctor says Marjorie had come over
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How do you Lee I th ink I have settled l the row
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to the steamer cha ir and the brown
eyes looked down at him appealingly

nd Blur felt that he would say yes
to anything she asked him at that mo
meat no matter how foolish

Certainly he will do what the doctor
tells him if I have to stay here andmake him The Senator heard Marjories appeal as he came in the door

Now Madge his pet name for hisrun downstairs I want to talk
v business with this wounded hero

And you think women are no good
j at business or course You will see some
day

At this both men laugh
Come back soon cans Silly afterher as she vanishes from the room

without deigning to look at either ofthem
Billy said the Senator I am going

to had out what they want
S6hs to keep that appointment myself
tonight

Think hats But they would
hardly try any tricks on you here in
Washington

I shall go and Billy knew the mat
ter was decided

Of course its something about the
crisis in this country and that in
Russia mused Hale But I am at a
loss to put my finger on what they
expect of you You will not have any
trouble Billy accented the word
But It is always well to be prepared

Got a gun I wish I could go with
you

Marjorie tells me you met Madame
Von Breunen this morning said the
Senator Curious woman that but
beautiful

Hale told the Senator all he knew
of Marie Von Breunen and his own
friendship for her and the debt he owed

If saved your life Billy she is
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i friend of mine too and the Sena
or smiled at the younger man This

as close as he ever came to be ing
iemohstrative In his affection for Billy

I admired Madame VpnBreunen when
first met heir two weeks ago Now
know I should like her
The minute oC the tall grand

athers clock In the niche on the stairs
f Senator Langhornes home po inted
t five minutes to 12 Muffled in his

for the night was cold and
i light snow was failing the Senator

himself out of the front door and
walked down Connecticut avenue to
Rhode Island avenue where he was to
meet a representative of the Maltese
Cross Turning to his left along Rhode
Island avenue the Senator walked
ly waiting to see what would happen
As he approached Seventeenth street amans figure came out of the shadow
of a tree

Senator TJanghorne said this man
Yes replied the Senator
Please tallow me and the stranger

walked to a closed carriage standing on
Seventeenth street He opened the door
and motioned to the Senator to get In
Then he seated himself beside the Sen
itor The driver whipped up his horse
and they were off Not a word had
passed between the Senators guide and
the driver None was necessary

Where are we going asked the Seh
itor with pardonable curiosity

I cannot tell you anything Senator
Langhorne My orders were to meet you
and bring you to my superiors

Seeing that it was useless to question
the man the Senat6r settled hlmselt
comfortably said nothing more The
carriage rolled on and the Senator
could tell they were going into the
northeast section of Washington At
last it stopped before a house in thatpart of a dimly lit street whose name
designated a great body of water which
ties between a square named in honor of
a famous Secretary of War and a street
whose name is a number that reads the
same backward as it does forward

The shadows on the street seemed to
the Senators heightened Imagination to
take the form of Maltese Crosses

The house was perfectly blank except
where the snow had clung to the eaves
and window sills All the shutters were
closed Not a ray of light was visible
It was silent as the grave The Senators
guide walked straight up to the door and
knocked three times It as opened part
way Still no light The Interior of the
house was as dark as the exterior Noth
ing daunted the Senator thrust his huge
form through the door He had
two yards when he touched a heavy cur

unseen hand pulled this aside
and the Senator found himself in a dingy
hzfiiIighted by candles Before him stood
a tall aristocratic man

I am sad you have come Senator
he said extending a hand You remeih
ber me We met last in St Petersburg

Yes answered the Senator He ap
parently did not see the outstretched
hand for he put his own right hand to

eyes to shield them from the sudden
ti ht Yes prince 1 remember you It
appears that you have remembered me
so that you have traveled across
a wide ocean to see me again It was
kind of you prince but will you tell

hy
Not in the hall and the prince way

ed him courteously into a large room
In it were two other men

You know Paul I think Senator

Ah the chemist if I remember right
ly The Senator bowed to a short
broad German with stained hands The
third man was the nondescript charac
ter who had been present at the meet
ins between the prince and the million
tires In New York The prince didaaot
Introduce him to the Senator but The
ratter cast a glance at this
mine nondescript I know you too
he said I have seen you at a social
ist meeting in New

The nondescript did not Ahe
merely became more interested in the
Senators boots He might have been
a shoemaker by trade

Now prince kindly explain at once
why I am here tonight instead of be
inff in my bed at home The Senator
spoke in a brIsk businesslike tone Of
course I know what represent
Merely tell ma what you want me to
do

The prince oftared the Senator a chair
He himself stood with one arm resting
on the mantelpiece as he addressed the
little group

We have come to you Senator Lang
hjxrne for aid in overthrowing tyranny
Ajuyranriy which has ground down the

of Russia since the days of Ivan
Terrible and Peter the Great The

power lies in your hand the prince
stretched out one of his own shapely

in the hand of a man who has
always stood for justice and the uplift
ing of the masses In a land notorious
for its love of freedom to overthrow
this tyranny It is In your power to
push aside forever the veil which has
for centuries kept Russia in darkness
and m1Sry

How ain I to accomplish this asked
the Senator He without enthu
siasm

You know without my telling you
the condition of affairs In Russia today
The country is disrupted internally
From nil quarters of the empire comes
ticws of strikes riots assassinations A

disastrous war is eating the coun
trys wealth and stealing lives o

its men Russia is ripe for revolution
but the government still holds the
ance of power Should however the
war with Japan be brought to a close
with terms favorable to Japan the gov
ernment would lose its last hold upon
the people Already the faith of the
people in the person cf its ruler has
seen shuttered Today Japan and Eng
land have the upper hand If peace
were made Russia would lose but In

the hour of loss would w in all
And war is to be stopped flow

asked the Senator putting his finger on
the kernal of the nut

The United States must interfere in
the present crisis said the prince If
this country but raise a hand the war
can be stopned immedately And why
should not the United States interfere
Half of your nation wants to interfere
has wanted to do so for months even If
it war But you Mr Tanshorne
have opposed

Yes prince I have opposed such a
step admitted the Senator slowly

Think thing what your opposition
means The prince extended an arm
dnimnticnlly It means possibly the
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